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The State Election.

.EdI tor.

We give the returns (or the Stem Licke•
as far as we have received them offic,ally.
The vote east has been very light through-
out the State, Read's majerity last year
ever Porter, for Supreme Judge, was 26,•
98e.
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Adams, 2,629 2.539 2,520 2,546
Allegheny, 7,934 4,719 7,929 4,731
Armstrong, 2,282 1,943 2,261 1,9 2
Beaver, 1,766 1,131 1,748 1,132

• Bedford, 2,011 2,147 2,009 2,150
Barks, 6,251 7,444 6,451 7,268Blain, 2,600 1,349 2,802 1,339
Bradford, 3,743 1,039 3,733 1,651
Blake. • 5,172 5,149 5,176 5,154Butler, 2,087 1,514 2,075 1,514
Cambria, 1,593 1,868 1,581 1,990Carbon, • 1,492 1,640 1,514 1,620
Clarion'532 1,216 531 1,225Clearfield, 1,129 1,448 1,122 1,453Columbia, 1,055 1,782 1,070 1,858Chester, 6,066 4,044 6,053 4.046
Clinton, 1,226 1,600 1,285 1,380Centre, 2,448 2,233 2,444 2.233Crawford, 2,766 2,141 2,765 2,125Cumberland, 5,921 3.224 2,932 3,234
Dauphin, 3,331 2,217 3,244 2,277
Delaware, 3,097 1,280 2,1, 1 1,201Elk, 317 411 309 418Erie, 2,325 I'll 9 2,299 1,144
Fayette, 2,676 2,824 2,651 2,817
Forrest, 37 30 87 31
Fulton, 716 851 715 851
Franklin, 3,692 3267 3,552 3,393Greene, 785 1,596 760 1,588
Huntingdon, 2,264 1,77 A 2,283 1,778Indians, 1,922 827 1,932 792
Jefferson, 1,071 831 1870 805
Juniata, 1,223 1,309 1,223 1,309Lucerne, . 6,671 6.936 5,112 5,830 ,

Lancaster, 7,602 3,433 7,598 3,453 '
Lawrence, ' 1,351 526 1,339 420
4ebanon, 9,451 1.289 2,461 1,283
Lehigh, 3,613 3,856 3,622 3,842
Lyeouiing, 2,590 2,949 2,608 2,904Inieati, 600 597 603 585
Mercer, 2,770 2,225 2,755 2,222
Miftl in, 1,372 1,439 1,376 1,474Monroe, 409 1,77? 435 1,754
Montgomery, 4,035 6,036 4,572 5,026
Montour, 684 1,154 618 1,142
Northampton, 2,797 4,097 2,794 4,066
Northumberland, 1,602 2,159 1,642 2,167
Perry, 2,060 2,053 2,059 2,051
Philadelphia, 29,529 26,366 29,698 26,203
Pike, 135 721 127 720
Potter, 918 502 893 517
Schuylkill, 4,879 4,434 4,966 4,464
Snyder, 2,286 737 1,322 709
Somerset, 3,187 1,190 2,106 1,175
Sullivan, 324 525 331 507
Susquehanna, 2,807 2,091 2,805 2,092
Tiugs, 1,940 1,042 1,962 1,031
Union, 1,363 840 1,275 824'Penang°, 2,022 1,837 2,073 1,844Warren, 1,139 757 1,129 759
Wayne, 1,609 1,949 1,610 1,947Westmoreland, 3,803 4,163 3,940 4,163
Washington 3,745 3,390 3,749 3,396
Wyoming, 751 945 758 942York, • 4,983 5,203 4,911 5,265

Total 181835 16454.1 182283 16397 U
Theabove is the official returns front

every county in the State. The total
vote of the Statg will be about twenty three
thousand less than it was in 1858,and about
one hundred and fifteen thousand less than
it was in the Presidential election of 1856,

The Union of last week attempts in its
great display of criticism to handle the
Journal without gloves, and sets itself up
as a model in grammar, logic and orator,.

Before the new pledged editor attempts to

correct us in judgment and taste of what
ie good speaking, we would recommend
Aim to three months night schooling.—
W here did the verdant editor study attitude
gesticulation, and eloquence? Pray, sir. is
not the truth always eloquent? Does he con-
sider it an abortion to tell the Shinn Deintio
racy the great truths connected with the
woful expenditure of the People's money?
4nd that eighty millions have been titian
dered by the present profligate Adminis.
(ration? Does Mr. Cuvode fall awfully
short in language when he tells the honest
yeomanry of the Wendall fund that ope.
rates in all the large cities in the Ueion?
Or did he not like the tergiversations, and
hypoceisy of the present Administration?
No doubt that he had brains, et least enough
toexpose the leaders of the Locoloco party,
and showed to the audience the comprehen.
sion of every intellect that the Tat ill, the
great interest of Pennsylvania, was be
trayed and trampled under font, by the
leaders of this as called Democracy.—

Who, pray, wasGeorge M. Dale, wilt. he
gave the casting vote in the Semite against
the dearest interest of the State? Did he
not prostrate the Tariff in the dust? And
where was the weak kneed Bigler when
be betrayed Pennsylvania? We suppose
that they both bowed down to the South,
and axed the trigger drivers where they
Dimmicrats is, and he told them the ',c-

ards of Democracy was burnt. We hove
no doubt thataccording to Loaiifoco groin -

manans,that their most simple rules of grain
mar is terribly vimated wile n the truth is
told is moderate good english. Arid yet
be says Mr. Covode is a prominent aspi-
rant fur Governor of this grant intelligent
State. No doubt in the eyes of the (In.

ion editor, this is great presuoipti in. A
man Mr. ear p,, heen *rum.

phantly elected three times in one of the charge, endeavoring to break open the
most intelligent districts in Pennaylva i dour with sledge hammers, but it resistednisi and stands today the admit ted Peer all their efforts.
of any member of Congress for political ; A large ladder was then used as a batter-sagacity, industry and politcil knowledge ing mitt, and the dour gave way The H-is to be catechised and rebuked by at young o'ers fired briskly, and shot three of the
gentleman who has filled the editorial Marines, who exchanged shots th oughchair of the Unionfor almost three months. the partly broken door. The MarinesthenDoes ibis editor think no man is fit fur of foiced their way through the break, and inbee unless lie hus graduated at Coss• ' a few minutes all resistance was at an end.vine; or has not read Cruse on real estate, The rioters were brought out amidst the
or Blackstone's Commentaries? The peo- ! most intense excitement, many of thepin of the present day look not so much to ; mined militia prevent trying to get on lalearning 118 to practical good common sense. ; portunity to ,hoot them.We think therefore that the strictures and ! Crap'. Brown and his s, ittwere both shot;
severe criticism will probably impel .11r. the latter is dead and the former (tying.—
Covode to n ithdraw from the Canvass.— He lies in the Artery enclosue. H.• talksBut we hog the editor taut to judge of our freely, and says that he is the old O•satvattaste until he discovers himselt to he one of tontie Brown, whose feats '4l KU.rs have
the great Lights in his new prulession, had tacit a wide notice. lie says his whole
and would ask hint to parse many of the ofject was to free the slaves and justify his
sentences in his own com positions by the rations, says that he had possession of the
rules of grammar, and he may probably town a;;d could have murdered all the lteo•eve that ..he that lives in a glass house phi and had been murdered in return.
ought not to throw stones." As the elec. J. G. Andersen' was also shut down in
tion re all over, he will have enough to do I iii,assault. Ho was from
with his friend of the Globe without inter- . I in• da ad body of a noun, shut yesterday
feriug with the Journal or Air. Covode, teas Mond Milli. the Armory.

ELECTION RETURNi. Bryn dnclnred that dime were none
Tho Republican majority in the State unpaged in the plot but those who occult•

will be about 113,000, The Republicans wed bin,
hive elected tea, out of deceit Senators, and "I he prisoners re retained Nithin the
for Members of the. House of Representa. 1Armory enclos lre.
fives, the returns inditate the election of , Exciting iti Baltimore—Mounted
sixtyfive Republicans and thirtyfival Troupe Ordered Out.

Democrats. i BALTi :gone, Oct. I3— l'here in much
.......-..---- i excitement in the city, and nothing is talked

Majorities—Huntingdon County. lof but the insurrection,
Thomas E. Cochran, 49(11 Gen. gtuurt, through Governor Wise,
William H. Keiin, 505 1 has communicated an order to Gen. J. W.

, iJ. Simpson Africa, • "k , Watkins of this city, to prepare, equip,
John C. Watson, s'l and mouto immediately a body of twit for
Henry T. White, 369 service in the MU MMUS, near Harper's
Matthew F. Campbell, 372 Ferry, where many of the insurgents
William Moore, 111 have taken refuge. The troops will leave
tiamm.l T. Brown, 113 here this afternoon.
John F. Rainey, 282 1 Governor Wise passed the Relay House
William L Cunningham. 2" ' this morning, un his way to Harper's
Israel Grath., 406 Furry

The Harper'sFerry Inenr- Three attillery companies from Fort
Monroe, arrived 'hi. morning, and are

re:.:tion. quartered at Fort McHenry, awaiting or

i ders. __ _ _THE BATTLE ON THE BRIDGE.

THE U. S. ARMORY STORMED.
The telegraph line to Harper's Ferry is

I now occupied by the transmission of des-

/ patches for the Government.
Latest front the Seat of War.
HARPER 8 FERRY, Oct. 18, Neon.—

; 80011 utter storming the Armory, four dead
bodies of the insurgents, who where shut
dead yesterday, were found within the
enclosures.

Captain Brown and hisSon Shot.

List of Killed and Wounded,

Exci!emeni in Ballitnore.

HARPER'S FERRY, Oct. 18-3 o'clock,
A. Al —'l'ne conflict on the bridge was
fouklit mainly by the Railroad Tri,ring-•
men, from Nluriinsburg, led by ()swain
Alberts.

Captain Brown and his son ore danger.
ously wounded.

0111 i tn•O of the insurrectionists are un
wounded; viz: Fd win Coppich, white,
from lowa, and Shields Green, colored,

Evan Dorsey, a conductor of the Rail.
road empathy, was killed, and conductors
Bowlnuit and Hull-tt were wounded.

No damage was dune to the railroad or
bridge by therioters. It is supposed that
the rioters will he tried under martial law
us soon us captured, dad hung on the spot

Later.
Ilwarza's FEttait, Oct. 18 6 o'clock, A.

H.—[Tile following is the special repots
received from the editor of the Baltimore

rlao from lowa.
The party originally consisted of oven

Ity two persons, of whom fifteen are titled.
twomortally v ound,d, two unhurt, and
three reaped Irmo the doves our i\ionday
inorning.

Soon after the stmault on the Armory
some firing Took place from the hills on
the Maryland shore, supposed to be

American
k'retiurations aru now mnktng for the at-

tuck on the Armory. Time emitters are
pouted till emend the grounds mud for the
last hour everything been quiet.

The rioters have still the following her•
sous tri their custody to prisoners Arllll-
.trad Ball, Chief Draughtsman at the A,

inury, Benjamin Mills, Master of the Ar.
emery, Jelin Duegertielti, Payine,tel,
nod Clark Lewis Witelmiugtumm,•U far,iter
anti prominent citizen, Joint Alsh.d., a fat
titer und tits tun Ili years old. The thr
taut were seized on their firms kervr.,l

parting salute" from Cook and his party,
who left on Monday inurn'aig. The tiring
was returned with a general sulky, but
both parties were too distant to du

A company of volunteers ha ,
pureuit of :he fugitives.

'llwre are probably a thou:nod or, o

mein now cologr.gnted to-re. Wittlorc.•-
'bents have Leen pourtog to oil ututa,
front all ports of the surround.% coun-
try.

Official Despatches.
Vi,'ASHINOT ,N, Oct. 11;.—'Ihe Secretary

of War received u telegraphic despatch
irons Col. Lee. dated 7 o'clock, saying that
he called on the rioter, who: ere harrica
ded In the engine Lowe on the .11'Senili
grounds, to surrender, pronnswg to pro
tect thin. until the wishes of the presi-
dent Could be ascertained. This propo,i•
don was nude in order to save the live, of
the prisoners who were in the c.a.-1y of
the Insurgents. This message was sent
through Lieut. Stuart, of the Pirst Cu-
vairy,

the terry.
lieurge Turner, a graduate of West

Point, and oue ul the must distinguished
citiz.o it this vicitiay, with shut yestrr
tidy, LI, hilta uuuuug ititu town. 1k cited
during the night. lie has u bruther liv
tug in Belmmure, worried into the l'aaer.
sun tinnily.

Three of the rioters are lying dead in
the streets; there Mt ilk° three in the riv
er, and several ure sant to be lying within
the Armory enclusure.

The lullutVii.g is the list ofkilled uniting
the ClliZelltl and suldierd

Fuutittlill Urt•khuut.

The insurgents declined, whereupon ut
preconeerted signal from Lseut, een,

the detatehtuent of lames under IIlo
Colllllllllld. who ',ere neer by, loan ole
broke into the engine h,.use, kill] ,g two of
the, rioters, and t,ipturing the retnninder.
Two of the Marines were wounded, one
nerndly.

Hay noun, a negro porter at the ridlruud
station.

Jos. Burney, of Harper's Furry.
Evan Dorsey Red lieu. RlCiltild.ol3, of

W'at.•rbury. Ossawottninie Brown, the leader, is
mortally sounded. Several officers of
the Arsenal were with the other prisoners,
and all escord unhurt.

Another rioter, a negro twined Lewis
Leary, who hod just tlied, contes4ed to the
p.truculors ut the plot, which he says was
concocted by Liruwii, ate ilia hold in Onto,
two months ago.

The %%or Depftfluent bag despatched
orders for the troops fruit Norfolk, now at
Fort \tellruryr to remain there until fur-ther orcl,rsTne rioters have just sent out a flog of

truce, ouying if they ire not protected by
the suld,ers here at present, they wall hang
all they capture.
oIin Later-7 lie Armory Blormed•

HARPERa FERRY, Oct. le —8 at cluck
The llama) ta r ju.o been 'notified anti to
ken, after a determined testate!).

ACrOUNTS BY MAIL.

PROCEEDINO6 Or LAST NIGHT.

From the Baltimore American.
tHatepieht of the Itattenad Baggage

Col. Shutt approached with a flag of
trot, and deinand,d the( eurrendnr of the
A winry. After nxpobtalating fur some.

the Ilotrrt. refu•ed.

Master—Wm Arreiot unit Italie air.
MUNOACY ISHIUGE. J P Al. —ll r just

autrud at this pima, and I hastily eulleu
ted ull the iiitelligeuee I tumid (dilute,
Luther Sanwa, the bugguge•tnuster ofThe Marines 'hen advanced and me Is a

the Western b .und train, which was
turned back this morning, gives the follow-
ing particulars:

.1 Walked up to the bridge and was
stopped by fly: insurgents, biit was after-
wards permitted to ga up to see Captain
Anderson, the commander of the ineurrec-
tionists I was then taken to the Armory,
the Captain in commend of which was
named Bil! Smith, whet, I was dt.i,th,,d
as a prisoner for more than three hours.—
Ttiere was from two to three hunifr.d
white men, with them. All the houses
were closed ; and none of the inhabitants

..Aher being released I went into the
1+0,171 kepi. by 11r Chambers, and found

thiriy inhabitants of Hari). r'e
ferry collected there with arms. They
said that most of the inhabitants had left,
but they declined, declaring their purpose
to protect themeives. Tney stated that
they had heard that five or six ciiiz.ns
had been killed. •

bir. Simpson woo escorted hack over
the bridge by six tiegroes, lle reported
the trains with the Frederick military to
he laying at the Point of Racks. The
train wait the Directors of the Pennsyl
ratio Rittraild in board, /IN on the other
side ut Elarpel's Fero. 11 was buleived
that the insurrec ionists would leave at
daik. Orders have been received here
for the trains to stop at Sandy Honk unlit
Col Lee, who is following. in a special train,
arrives. There is any amount of rumors
afloat as to thy extent of insurrection, but
there is nothing more definite.

Colonel Lee at the tlouocacy.

moNocacr. Oot. 17, hull past eleven.—
The special tram with ('ol. Lee has just
passed here on his way to the Farm—
The train with the B.ltimore millitary is
probably at Sandy Hook now, which is
nue mile on this side of Harper's Ferry.

The Frederick millitary finding that
they were not sufficiently strong to make
an attack on the insurgents, who have can,
non stationed on the bridge, stopp,d at the
('situ of Rocks. ten mile.; on this side of
the seat of war. They have probably
gone on with the Baltimore forces.

The general intention apppears to be to

hang all the prisoners as soon as those in
the Armory are captured in the learning.
►Vet will consequently have an exciting
tune here toonorrow.

Excitement in Frederic k
The War Begun.

1-lAamt's Feaßy. October 18, 2 ocloek,
A.lll —There have been serious work at
the Bridge, and n number of lives have
been lost on both sides. The Virginia
volunteer, opened with their cannon on
the insurgents on the Bridge, and die first
gun was just fired when a musket ball
pierced the heart of the Marine who fired
it. Nine ur tin lives were lost in taking
the Bridge, but after that the taking of the
town was quick work.

FREDERICK, Oct. 18, 2 A. .11.—'['here

Ie gre.st exciisment her, and in the surrtinti.

thug country, in anticipation of a risk,
among the blares.

The citizens are patrolling in every di-
rection of not less t haul, 1,511U. No
inuveusent among the blacks has been dis.
covered yet.

More troops not Wanted.
HARPER'S ['stow, Oct, 18, 2 A. M.—

The troupe trout Futtre►s Monroe ure un•
necesaary. Hold them at Fort McHenry
to a vett the orders of the Soon nay of
War.The insurgents, at least all of Mein who

are alive, are barrcoded in the engine
house, within the Armory enclosure.—
They have a number ofcitizens withthem
whom they refuse to release.

Several companies of the Virginia troops

are on the ground and now-guar•. the
Inge. The names are posted ut th,• Ar
itiory. Several of the citizens have been

killed, and they have killed several ot the
insurgents.

COL. LEE,

willbe full of such filthy and profan; sin-
ners us he shows himself to be. and we
wish toavoid their companionship not only
in this world, but in that which is to come.

Tdegraph.

Defeat of the Insurgents- ,-Tho Riot-
ers itarriended in the(tril lion'.ilLerEe's FEetty, A nib L‘?..

by the nt,i
..phvrdshitvi.

1.1 held NI,.

10,1 ,1 its p,

!..t, 61,11 litliru pb,e2ib:llll
y (rim' I rirslowit, S
. TI

Annury,
11.11111g:0u olld lir. Da;

More Important DiscotteriesLTlte Plot
Devel”ped—Fred Douglas and

Gerret 6r.titit Impticutett-4 Reward
1.,U0U ullered for the capture 01 Cook

dooternous Letter.'
The following iiiiportaut intelligence

front liariter's Ferry has just been reCeiV
ed. Lust eveniug a detachment of Mar-
ines, aceonipsnied by some of the volun.
tetra, mad, to Capt. i3rown,s haute.
I'ue hest viii w ts to the school house, an"

wn Orown'e tv,idvace. a,. Euppetvd sea
wrd,,y. They found it large quantity u.
hlonbets. bouts, IteeS, doilies, too., I,fIUU
pits with torte Wadi.; atitzed,and also
dhcoveted documents ttirevVO; much

Lght ea the tiltalf. Among theta are

Counicrjeit Delectofs —We have re-
ceived the following Counterfeie'Detectors:
Kennedy's Rank Note Review, published
by J W. Kennedy, Pittsburg, Pa, Pe-
ters-ins', pedi,lied at Phiadelphia, and
Imlays & B cknells, published at Philadel.
phis. All of the above mentioned Drtec-
tors ore good and reliable

I'he• in,urrectioeists were
I y U•pt. Kansas tr
gave his mime AlidetSllll
PiltipS TIIVy I,llllbeitld
eilletth White Mid hv
were reit' tote, d define, tlie

S.,,ral of the tudit,try hul
including ovu u 1the Aurtins
led, Waerc Nina tend

C~~'lllil ~I I~•i •'tl
.t.t3 , u'uo

tu cutiouctur
pginttlly he,

negru,,, but

itirg commit
olst charging

on the Armories. A portion of the
have left under the contionott of

G111,13,11 Cook, with u large party of
Attires, all bupposea to be nio,ing towards
l'enuisy

Advil Evans, one of the insurgents, a Conk
white loan, is lying here dying, with a
ball iiinaigh his br,,ist. lie is Iroin Coo
oecticut; but has
says the whole sheltie wus getup by Coin
Brow., who represi.iited that the negroes
wou.d rise by thousands, and Nlaryland
and Virginia would be wade free Sint,.

Colonel :shrivel, of Frederick, has just
had an interview with Cam Wow., ill
the Armory. He t.koti to be allow •d to
march out with his men. and avowed ilia
iutcutwa to defend himself to the last

Th.y are very strongly posted in the en
gine Isndse, and cannon cannot be used
against them for fear of injuring the pris
niters whom they still bold.

Some sixteen permits are known to to
killed, FOL./Will Beek Flinn, the railroad
agent was slidt dead from the Armory

widows. Three rioters are lying dead
under the bridge, shot by the Sheperds
town troops in the chart e on the bridge.
_ enpluiti Cook who is second in corn
'nand of the rioters. is ssid to be posed it
the scoool house, tour 'soles dietsot. with
it forge body of runaway skives.

The Armory was tokon possession of
by the rioters about 9 o'clock on &today

Home Magazi .e. —The November
number of thismagazine is now before us.
Th.,steel engraving "The Enraged Anti.
luary, is up to nature, The Fashion plate
in beauti'ul, and the reading matter good.
The price of the work is only $2 a year.

MARRIED
'By the Roc. G. Van rtadalen lt Shade

Gap, Pu., Oct. 20th, George W. Pettis., of
Blairs' Mills, Huntingdon co., to Lydia Ann
!Terris of Concord, Franklin co.

$1 0 li I, : WA It 11--
The above reward will be paid by the un•derslgned, to any person or persons, who will

deliver to either ofus, the body of Dr. George
It. Thomas, formerly a resident of' Springfieldtownship, Huntingdon co., Pa., and who was
arrested by us on 'the 29d day of September,
1859, and who escaped from us at the house
of Silue Locke, at Shade Chap the same dqy.

DAVID SWOPE, Constable, Clay tp.,.MORRIS GuTsiiALL, " Springfield tp.Oct. 26, '59.4.•

' night last, arid was so quietly done that rendesvous and probably distributing them The Country Savedthe citizens km w nothing of it until the almodY• As I am not fully iu their cont. BYdeuce, this is ell the inforinution Icon 'train wen stopped. An Abundant Itarvestl 1 I
Colonel Lee has arrived, and thinks there tghi,,, yb uo ut • i ,eta hr .e t y noo ut ~ il gi in:, ydlsrineli.r to d JAS. A. BROWN has just received from thefire abundant troops to capture the rioters. the warning on that account." city the largest and hest stock of
It seems perfectly /main that the lirri- Soinetitue during yesterday morning,

.
And to meet the increasing demtuids forgoode.

HARDWARE,ins) number consisted of not more than' the O'Reilly line repairer, whilst repair- ever brought to Huntingdon,fweenty white men and five are negroev. the line between Harper's Ferry and blur-. AT CITY PRICES.
Captain Brown hod been about hereand tinsburg, was shot at by Capt. Cook him- This ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS

exceeds all others is importance.rented a fern! four miles off which was self, whom he recognized. tot. Because it supplies THE PEOPLE whitthe rendezvous of the rioters. Captain The Romper'se Romper's Ferry InsurrreMlon— indespensuble articles and many useful inv.-
Cook hod also lived in the vicinity, and ' The Arrestat Carlisle. tions, which can be found only in a HARD-

.
~ WARE STORE.

at one time taught school here. All the CARLVIEE. Oct. 24.--A lady, es:4m .
~ 2nd. The subscribeeltpurchasing in large

other white inen ore unknown, but are , herself Cook'ssister accompanied by two ,imantitiea frotn Ifir lillDfaCturerS. is enabled to
,lippoSed to be men who hove been cot- men, arrival here this morning. She says ,iii 650 to ii 4 per cent cheaper:nected with Captain Brown in Kansas. that the man undo- arrest is not Conic. ! than thel •:'re sold by other merchants.

It is reported but not certain that the The prisoner is to have a hearing to. Ilia stock .1 :::11:1gst,crals to variety of

BUILDING- , . -
'''''''

-rioters hove carried oft it considerable morrow. He denies being s
"

amount of government funds. No attempt' Harper's Ferry men. Parties ore expee. ' , PA'JNTS.
was made to pillage the town or to insult teJ to arrive here to-morrow to indentify i VARNISHES, CZAIT, —'.

.--""'"

STEEL, IRON,females. him. ,MECHANIC'S TOOLS,
,Captain Brown who is barricaded in the ---.................--. . HOLLOW-WARE,

. BADDLERY, •Armory with his turn , claims easy terms “EXCIIANOR DR OD TO HELL! "' W/111 writ. CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
ot, account of hie modencion, tett upon the margin of die Juniata . CHAINPUMPS,

Reguter received by us yesterday.— i LEAD PIPES,The Hanle Lainly Fought by Ton- MOROCCORS,singe Acts. Having no desire to cultivate the acquain. I LININGS 64.HARPER'S FERRY. October 18.-8. 10. tance of u Looofoco blackguard, we (keine I Together with afall assortment of everythtug
A. M.—The battle was nudely fought by ' exchanging. Neither shall we comply ' Per AnoTgeirr ' s irt ii% p 'r r eb nuti sit inntltion.
:he Railroad Totinge men fro ii Martins• with the latter part of the fellow's request; JAMES A. BROWN
burg, who come down In gre t force, led for the warm place he desires us to go to

Huntingdon, Oct. sth, 1859

by Caputo) Alburtis They attacked the
rioters single handed and fought most val
lastly.

One of the freight conductors, named
Evan Dorsey, wa, killed in the fight: and
two other conductor'', named Bowman
and Holbert, were seriously wounded.

Nodamage hits been done to the rail.
road or to the bridge, and little or none to
!the properly in town. The purpose of
the insurrectionists seems to have been t )

hold the town until several thousand slaves
could be collected, and then make a stain.
pede through Mary land and across the
Pennsylvennt line. The parties that
have startled will be Immediately per
sue].

ORP HANS' COURT SALE.[Estate qf Enoch Chilcote, deed.]
liy virtueof an order of the Orphans' Court
.4' Huntingdon County, there will he exposeil
Public Solo iu penvertown, Tod Township,,On Saturday, Oct.. 29th, 1859.
At 2 o'clock of said day, the one undividedhalf

LOST. I of fifty•tive acres of land, situate in Tod tp.,
t t09 Saurday the 15th last. was /on, on 1adjoining lands ofSamuel Sayler, John Say.

age's heirs, and others, with a small dwellingHill Street a Gold Pencil and Locket, at. ji houser and other improvemrnts, belong-tubed to a guard. Thu finder will be ' iii i dn.geßtiegzoliteleiltiiite, doe'd., and Mar.
suitably rows rded by leaving it at the Aso an undivided ' interest, being one sizttaJournal office. 1, tot subject to uright ofdower to Honor Chit.

ct,te widow al 31ordectu Chilcute, late of 'rodger NIr. Buchananis a 'very sick man.' t p., :teed., of, in and to two certain tracts of
lie is not only deserted by ills Party and , lait'olateteoteprZenrftt3:e of 411..tspaidonthtlde72i

ininby Pennsylvania, but by his Private Sec- 1 adjog lands.of Jus.lleNeal, Jonathan Bar"
not and others co!!!.airi . J.l,/ ,....rotary, (Shannon, of Harrisburg,) who has i

--.- I 56 ACRES,
having thereon erecteilet frame dwelling bows.,

been dismisaud for being politically unre- ,
liable I 1 and frame barn, land noisily cleared, and in •

; 51101 state of culthation. The other of saidlasir. No change-... in.....the market sit:ce
ad

—o I tracts adjoining lands of Henry Elia., lobeAiyerly, John Spangler aothers, coutaiuiug
15l ACRES,

_ rote!) , cleared and in a good state of eultiva•OUR BOOK TABLE. ! tine, having thereon a log dwelling house and
• I log barn, an apple orchard and tither improve-PLreissue s MACIAZINE.—The Norco, ! welil,

b.r number of this publication is on our TERMS , One-halfof the purchase moneyto betable. The steel engraving "Watching Courtpaolido woinngco nafidrmt ehteiobaoancalei natone Nov.
yearthe 13 ,by, ' is truly a lite-like picture.— • thereafter, with interest, to be !mound Ly thisbowls wee mortgage of the purchasers.The Fashion plates are of the latest, are' i H. CLARKSON.moat beautiful style. Among the tilter.l de bonus (Wt.rifling tales "Fulling out of Love" is good. I Oct. 5.- 4.

_

Price $2 a year. I 1) EAL ESTATE FOR SALE.------- -.0-. ii• 1.------....
, , 1.1, The undersigned, moieties of Jonathanvill ,enc,in dig,icul11.1. 1.---Thi. limin• ! Leslie, will offer at public sale, at the Courtly is now before tin, it is one of our very House in the borough, of Huntingdon, •

best Agricultural publications. Wednesday Xovember 161h, 1859,The Ws' O
at teno elock, A. Id, a F 11A3,1, situate in Wayne

i!
cot number contains a number of ',elm, ' township, Mifflin co., containingbin receipts, and other valuable informs- 165 ACRES,more or leas, ad.:Ming tlia Juniata River slidlion to Ilia farmer. heels of Elijah McVey. in..44-1.-1.4-Published in Now York by Orange i Wharton mkt om en, eaving a lariiiiiiiieihouse, (unfinished) ands frame baelr beadingJudd, at $1 n year. erected thereon, together with a frame bank

barn about 40 by 66 feet, with a wagon•sheA
and corn crib attached thereto ; also a stone
spring house. There are two never failingsprings of good water upon the prendses, one ofthem near the house and barn ; also an apple
orchard containing from 50 to 75 trees.

This farm is good limestone land, about 50acres woudlavd, some of whieh is choice landfor cultivation. It lies on the south side of the,
JuniataRiver, about cue mile from the New-
ton Hamilton Station of the Penult. Railroad,
amid the Newton Hamilton Den, of the Penn'a.Canal is iii part upon the premises. A portionof the land lies upon Sager Ridge, in the vi•civil; of large depositsof iron ore, and is con-sidered a goad site for tnanutacturingestablish•mews.

This Forte will he sold as the property ofthe said Jonathan Leslie, for the benefit of hiecreditors.
1 ERMS t One halfof the purchase money

to be paid on the first day of April next, when
possesion will be given, and the other half inone year, with interest, to be secured by hoodand mortgage.

THEO. H. CREMER, Aaaigeee.
Huntingdon, vet. sth, '59.-4t.

11,11101 d ell.titution and by-low. of the or
gimizanuo, showing or nnlicuting a rani
:heat.uu throughout the serious at t ten tit
Lilt: Un1,,,111,0 they also f and letters from
0011000 lUUI,IIIUaIS at the North—one
Irmo Fred Dougion cumulating ten dollar.
Irma a lady fur the °tune—ohm it letter
from Lierritt Smith about the matter end u
check or drab by loin for SIJJ, endorsed
by did C.1110(.0111 New Yurk.b.tlik, w hone
ileum in not reaolleeted. All these duct'

Cambria.wrote ure 10 the possession ul Ciew.Winein the market, consistingofCloths,.,Satinets. K. Jeans, Tweeds, Beaver Teens,,Cord srThe Lioverhur bus issue° a pruchouation Velvet
onerlog siI,UUU re word lot the co,•ture ot The heat ase.sortment of Ladies' drew: goodsin town. Black and Fancy Bilks, Plain andA large number of unwed men f,—,in ail, slaws rit 0 Iv s ..., _ Figured French Merinos, English Merinos,

11, Nenee is hereby given, to all persons in DeLains, Alpacen, Lavelle Cloths, De Barge,
al n . fancy and plain, all wool DeLains, Motorbus

Gingham,PrintlaC.b aUre d. 1::: 'hVili diC .UU'r lli lle lfo Ulle%:•li on l gufii' s't ill'i: Int :, itiliu lyr : iere,ied, that the fullowing named persons have Coinage,settled qleirinceounte in the Register's 011ie!), ALSO ek, MaBllllB, bleachedanus letter received by lino. eloyd, at at Hunting( en, and that the sind accounts will mid onlleaelied,Cotton and all Woolen Flan.which illellillni but beau made:— h e presented for confirmation and allowance at mile, Sack Flannels, Cloaking Clothes, Linsys,i ii li ,..oaili ii i,l ios;hl. ,:unrttoha held at Huntingdon, Br, and Blue Drills,Blankets, &c.county of 11101140mi on the ALSO A largo assortment of Ladies' Col.have taiely thc lord. . infurination of a
“tlltsuiE ,ATl, Aug. 2U, 1859 Sir : I

161/i day qf Novenzber next, to wit : tars, Drone TrimminRibbands, loves,iiievenient of n u groat importation that I 1„ David Aurandt and David Hare, Execth Gauntlets, Cotton end
ge,
Wool Hosiery, Silk andt. el It to be II ) duty to impart it to you tors of the last Will, &c., of Joseph Kemp, Linen Handkercheifs, Neck Ties; Voile, Jack-,' anew. delay. 1 have discovered theex- dec'd. oriels, plainand heed, Swine Minding, Ladies.'2. John aKetterrnan, Administrator ofJuo. Vents, &e.istence of is select libSUClutiun having for Shingler, late of Tod township, dee'd.

•LllO3. John S. Isett, Administrator of James'
its object the liberation of the blaVrailltthe South, by I, gen,Ni H.ur"l"l' T''' Gardner, late of Franklin township, dee , d, WOOLEN SHAWLS'either of the inuveinem in old Juin, Browia, 4. Jane ilson, Adininistratrix of Sainuel Waterloo and Bay State, Single and Doablelain of Kunnas. Ho line id lti Uoiiiitltt Henry, late of Burnie township, deed. Brocha.during the wtitter, eriliing the 'leg ore Jail Hung, Guardianof Miles Lightner, Moots and Shoes, the largest and ehee-&bete, mud lhey ore only waiting iii., Word a miner son of Henry Lightner, he'd.
theblpest assortment in town.ti. James G. McClure, Adminixtrator of Jon,wurt fur Lite Suudi to libol:•l. stoves,: HARDWARE, QUEENS- .McClure, late of,Tell township, dee'd.They have one of their leadnig men (it WARE, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,, 7. Henry L. (Jose, Guardian of ancy A.

QUEE NS-.
when maul in au Armory ill Moi yhum ;ButterBowls, Brooms, rushes, &e. Carpets.and Mary J. Smith, minor children of Jameswhere It is situated I hat, out laseu Ilk 13. smith, deed, Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sugar, Coffee,to learn An 0001100 eve a d Tea, rebuses, and all goods usually keptinaungis ready, ' S. Elijah Morrison and John Morrison, Ad- country Store.muse of theirmob., who .... ha the Nunh in inistrators of John Morrie°, de&d., who was Call and examine my goods, and you willeta Suites nod Uitundu are to come ill small one of th e Exeemere or George Ankh. deeM be convinced that I have the best assortmentetuup wird t 0 their rentleZYOU, %VIIICII Itl 9. Henry L. Smiler, Administrator of Heil and the cheapest goods in the market.i y Sereder, into of Franklin township, dee'd, All kind. of Country produce taken in ex-,it. tar .....".11.' I. V Irglill.• .1 limy wil l r:I Jan Gemini'', Administr ator of Jonliiiii change for goods ,at the highest market price..pHs down through Peuneylvunia cud Airy 5,,,,,,,,, late of Indianapolis,Ind., formerly' DAVIDP. GYM.land and eoior Virginia at Harper's Ferry. of the borough of Alexandria, deed. Oct. 12, t859.Brawn tell the Aurth about three or tour 11. Geo. H. Steiner, nno of the Execute. of ----1 wee ka ago, will will aria the tiegturs sod the lent Will, &e. of Robert Monte, late of the COOK STOVE FOR SALE.Milky the blow in a few weeks , no that borough of Huntingdon, dee'd.

1- HENRY . A SPLENDID NEW COOK
! te'l °VI': on sale at this office; it is cal-

winnever i d,,,,,b,, b. Juan a, ..,iice. Register 's Office,
Hunt., Oct. 14, '69.GLAZIER' , eulated to bare wood or owl. 11 willlintyhave a large quantity ofarm at their 1 ISt !eh Ibe aikrre low••

New Goods ! New Goadoi
D. P. GWIN,B CUEAP STORE.
D. P. Owin has just reed fed one of the lar-

gest and most fashionable and best seleeiadstock of
GOODS


